Introduction
Over the past decade, there has been a heightened interest in the adoption of cloud computing by enterprises. Cloud computing promises the potential to reshape the way enterprises acquire and manage their needs for computing resources efficiently and cost-effectively [1] . In line with the notion of shared services, cloud computing is considered an innovative model for IT service sourcing that generates value for the adopting enterprises [2] . Cloud computing enables enterprises to focus on their core business activities, and, thus, productivity is increased [3] . The adoption of cloud computing is growing rapidly due to the scalability, flexibility, agility, and simplicity it offers to enterprises [3] [4] [5] [6] . A recent cross-sectional survey by [7] on the adoption rates of cloud computing by enterprises reported that 77% of large enterprises are adopting the cloud, whereas 73% of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are adopting the cloud. Cloud computing is "an old idea whose time has (finally) come" [8] . The term cloud is old since it was drawn in network diagrams as a metaphor representing the Internet [9] . Cloud computing is generally referred to as providing "Internet-based computing service" [10] ; however, the technical meaning is richer, as cloud computing builds on already-existing computing technologies, such as grid computing and virtualization, which are forms of distributed computing technology [9] . Virtualization involves masking the physical characteristics of computing resources to hide the complexity when systems, applications, or end users interact with them [9] . Grid computing is "a model of distributed computing that uses geographically and administratively distant resources, and, thus, users can access computers and data transparently without concern about location, operating system, and account administration" [11] . With the advent of cloud computing, the merits of virtualization and grid computing have been combined and further improved. Cloud computing shares some characteristics with virtualization and grid computing; however, it still has its own distinguishing characteristics as well as associated risks [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Cloud computing has been given numerous definitions since its advent. Basically, definitions started with the notion of an application service provision (ASP) that is an IT sourcing model for renting business applications over the Internet [16] . This definition became wider as Internet-based IT service offerings comprised storage, hosting infrastructure, and network; thus, it is given the name net sourcing, to fit the variety of IT service offerings [17] . HP defines cloud computing as "Everything as a Service" [18] , while Microsoft perceives the value of cloud computing as "Cloud + Client," emphasizing the importance of the end user [19] . T-Systems define cloud computing as "the renting of infrastructure and software, as well as bandwidths, under defined service conditions. These components should be able to be adjusted daily to the needs of the customer and offered with the utmost availability and security. Included in cloud computing are end-2-end service level agreements (SLAs) and use-dependent service invoices" [20] .
T-Systems' definition conveys the idea of cloud computing as being a utility computing or 5th utility, because enterprises are able to consume computing resources on a pay-as-you-go basis just like the four public utilities (water, electricity, gas, and telephone). The widely known definition of cloud computing is by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). The NIST defines cloud computing as "a model for enabling convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction" [21] . According to the NIST definition, the basic actors in the cloud computing context are the cloud service provider (CSP) and the cloud service consumer (CSC), despite that there might be service brokers involved [22] .
CSPs offer various service models depending on the enterprise's requirements, whereas the basic service models are [21] : (1) Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), the capability of the consumer to use the provider's applications running on a cloud infrastructure; (2) Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS), the capability of the consumer to deploy onto the cloud infrastructure consumer-created or acquired applications created using programming languages, libraries, services, and tools supported by the provider; and (3) Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS), the capability of the consumer to provision processing, storage, networks, and other fundamental computing resources, where the consumer is able to deploy and run arbitrary software, which can include operating systems and applications. It has been reported that 32% of large enterprises are testing the concept of cloud computing; 37% are already running applications on the cloud; and 17% are using cloud infrastructure [7] . Contrarily, 19% of SMEs are testing the concept; 29% are running applications on the cloud; and 41% are using cloud infrastructure [7] .
Cloud computing service models share five common essential characteristics that distinguish cloud computing from other computing technologies [21] :
1. On-demand self-service, where the consumer can unilaterally provision computing capabilities, such as server time and network storage, as needed automatically without requiring human interaction with each service provider; 2. Broad network access, where the capabilities are available over the network and accessed through standard mechanisms that promote use by heterogeneous thin or thick client platforms (e.g., mobile phones, tablets, laptops, and workstations); 3. Resource pooling, where the provider's computing resources are pooled to serve multiple consumers using a multitenant model, with different physical and virtual resources dynamically assigned and reassigned according to consumer demand; 4. Rapid elasticity, where capabilities can be elastically provisioned and released, in some cases automatically, to scale rapidly outward and inward commensurate with demand; and 5. Measured service, where cloud systems automatically control and optimize resource use by leveraging a metering capability at some level of abstraction appropriate to the type of service (e.g., storage, processing, bandwidth, and active user accounts).
Cloud service models can be deployed in one of the four deployment models [21] : (1) private cloud, where the cloud infrastructure is provisioned for exclusive use by a single organization comprising multiple consumers (e.g., business units), and it may be owned, managed, and operated by the organization, a third party, or some combination of them, and it may exist on or off premises; (2) community cloud, where the cloud infrastructure is provisioned for exclusive use by a specific community of consumers from organizations that have shared concerns (e.g., mission, security requirements, policy, and compliance considerations), and it may be owned, managed, and operated by one or more of the organizations in the community, a third party, or some combination of them, and it may exist on or off premises; (3) public cloud, where the cloud infrastructure is provisioned for open use by the general public. It may be owned, managed, and operated by a business, academic, or government organization, or some combination of them, and it exists on the premises of the cloud provider; (4) hybrid cloud, where the cloud infrastructure is a composition of two or more distinct cloud infrastructures (private, community, or public) that remain unique entities but are bound together by standardized or proprietary technology that enables data and application portability (e.g., cloud bursting for load balancing between clouds). It has been reported recently that 61% of enterprises are currently using public clouds; 38% are using private clouds; and 29% are using hybrid clouds [7] .
At the enterprise level, cloud computing adoption takes place in three contexts. Large enterprises have slack resources, both financial and technical, to afford deploying private IaaS, PaaS, and SaaS clouds on a pay-as-you-go basis [4, 23] . Whereas, SMEs tend to deploy public SaaS clouds, which are appropriate for their start-up due to their limited financial and IT capabilities, which impede their deploying and maintaining private clouds [4, [24] [25] [26] . For governments, deployment of private IaaS clouds is favorable [4] .
In spite of its appealing benefits for enterprises, cloud computing raises serious technical, economic, ethical, legal, and managerial issues [6, 27] . The extant literature is focused more on the technical issues of cloud computing, with less attention paid to business issues regarding the adoption of cloud computing [10] . Further, there is a lack of in-depth studies about issues related to the cloud computing adoption process in the context of enterprise users [10, 28] . The purpose of this study is to review systematically the extant literature regarding cloud computing adoption to identify the key issues that have been researched. In addition, the quality of the extant research will be assessed. Then, the under-researched areas will be identified, and a future IS research agenda will be proposed accordingly. The remainder of this study is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the methodology of the systematic literature search process and the classification schemes adopted. Section 3 presents the findings from the review. Implications for future IS research are discussed in Section 4. Conclusions of this review are presented in Section 5.
Research Method
Reviewing the literature is an essential process that creates a firm foundation for advancing knowledge; it facilitates uncovering areas where research is needed [29] . This paper aims at systematically reviewing the literature to represent the current state of IS research regarding cloud computing adoption issues. This review process followed the fundamental guidelines for conducting an effective literature review by [29] [30] [31] , and it is done within boundaries [29] . The contextual boundary for this review is the enterprise users, not individuals, as there are significant issues that need to be addressed before enterprises start using clouds [27, 32] . The temporal boundary of this review covers the published articles in all previous years until February 2014.
Literature Search Process
The literature search process of this review involved querying seven quality scholarly literature databases (AISeL, IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirect, EBSCOhost, ProQuest, Wiley online library, and ACM digital library). These databases provide access to leading IS journals and high-quality peer-reviewed IS conference publications [31] .
Further, online databases are appropriate and practical sources for reviewing the literature about a contemporary phenomenon such as cloud computing [10] . The search criterion was limited to the article's title to ensure the relevance of the articles. The terms used for searching all seven databases are 'cloud computing' in combination with 'adopt*' and other related terms, such as 'accept*' and 'diffus*'. This initially resulted in 94 articles in total including recurrences. An overview of the search process is provided in Table 1 . (("Document Title":"cloud computing") AND "Document Title":"adopt*")
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(("Document Title":"cloud computing") AND "Document Title":"accept*") 2 (("Document Title":"cloud computing") AND "Document Title":"diffus*") 1 ScienceDirect TITLE("cloud computing") and TITLE(adopt*) 6 TITLE("cloud computing") and TITLE(accept*) 0 TITLE("cloud computing") and TITLE(diffus*) 0 EBSCOhost TI "cloud computing" AND TI "adopt*" 30 TI "cloud computing" AND TI "accept*" 0 TI "cloud computing" AND TI "diffus*" 1 ProQuest ti("cloud computing") AND ti(adopt*) 6 ti("cloud computing") AND ti(accept*) 1 ti("cloud computing") AND ti(diffus*) 0 Wiley (Online Library) "cloud computing" in Article Titles AND "adopt*" in Article Titles The practical screen involved reading the abstract of the articles to decide their relevance to the focus of this review [30, 33] . Further, the filtering criteria involved the exclusion of recurring articles, research-in-progress articles, articles that were not written in English, articles with a focus on individuals, periodical articles published by news websites, trade journals, and magazines. These exclusion criteria delimit the sample of articles so that the literature review becomes practically manageable [33] . Eventually, this resulted in 51 articles for the classification.
Classification Scheme
The reviewed articles are classified according to the research methods employed in each study to identify how adequately the adoption of cloud computing is researched [34] [35] [36] . The research methods used in the reviewed articles are lab experiments, field studies, Delphi study, interviews, literature reviews, case studies, and surveys. Some articles do not have a methodology section and reflect on some concepts in relation to cloud computing (i.e., cost, security, performance, etc.) or they adopt theories without empirical testing. This group of articles is labeled as "conceptual papers."
Cloud computing adoption issues are discussed diversely in the literature; thus, this review sought to develop a classification scheme to better gain insights from the preceding academic contributions to the area of cloud computing adoption. The classification of the 51 articles involved using a bottom-up grounded theory (GT) approach [37] . The GT approach is said to be valuable for conducting a rigorous literature review [38] , "instead of force-fitting the data to an a priori theory" [39] . The 51 reviewed articles are classified according to a GT approach for reviewing the literature recommended by [38] . Using a GT approach in reviewing the literature helps "reach a thorough and theoretically relevant analysis of a topic" [38] .
The classification process involved a close reading of the articles. Then, the open coding was utilized to generate codes from analyzing each article's text to capture the themes that appear in each article. This resulted in 30 concepts, which were labeled. Next, the axial coding was applied to develop the relations between the concepts identified in the open coding [38] . This resulted in a grouping of the 30 subcategories identified from the open coding into eight corresponding categories (i.e., internal, external, evaluation, proof of concept, adoption decision, implementation and integration, IT governance, and confirmation).
Finally, the selective coding technique was applied to integrate and refine the eight main categories and to develop relations between them [38] . This resulted in two abstract categories: cloud adoption factors (i.e., internal and external) and cloud adoption processes (i.e., evaluation, proof of concept, adoption decision, implementation and integration, IT governance, and confirmation), where the former influenced the latter (see Table 2 ). 
Findings
The findings from reviewing 51 articles are presented in light of six dimensions: distribution of articles over years, outlets in which articles were published, theories/frameworks used, research methods used, and cloud computing adoption factors and processes. Fig. 1 illustrates that interest in researching the topic of cloud computing adoption has grown exponentially from 2009 until 2013, denoting that cloud computing adoption is remarkable. However, the three articles published in 2014 do not present a full picture of research endeavors of the whole year 2014. The outlets in which the articles were published and the number of articles (N) in each are presented in Table 3 ; the outlets are categorized as IS and non-IS journals and conferences. The IS journals and conferences are identified according to the Association for Information Systems (AIS) 1234 and [31] . Obviously, non-IS journals dominate in investigating cloud computing adoption area with 11 articles each, whereas only one IS journal contributed with three articles. Likewise, non-IS conferences contributed numerously, with 25 articles, whereas IS conferences had 12 articles. However, more published articles were found in IS conference publications than in IS journals. The findings from the 51 articles are further organized according to theory/framework/model used in each publication. Some articles discuss related concepts (i.e., performance, cost, security, cloud providers, etc.); thus, they are considered to be using "general concepts." Further, other articles use a GT approach to understand cloud computing adoption; these articles built models based on field data. The use of different theories to understand cloud computing adoption factors and processes is quite evident, as per Table 4 . Further, articles that tested theories empirically by field data are predominant, but the non-empirically tested theoretical contributions are not slight. General concepts are the most frequently used to explain cloud computing adoption factors and processes.
The use of the technology-organization-environment (TOE) framework is also frequent compared to other theories, followed by diffusion of innovation (DOI) theory and the GT approach, which appear to be the next most frequently used in the reviewed articles. Empirically tested theories/frameworks/models are dominant with 34 articles, whereas studies with no empirical testing were less common: 17 articles. However, the number of articles without empirical testing is still remarkable, which implies the need for more field work. Further, the majority of articles used a combination of multiple theoretical perspectives to gain more insights about cloud computing adoption factors and processes. This implies that cloud computing adoption phenomenon is multifaceted. The majority of articles have used theories/frameworks/models to explain what are the factors that affect the adoption of cloud computing and what are the key considerations in cloud computing adoption processes. Yet, there is a lack of using theories that demonstrate how enterprises react differently to same internal and external factors and why do they react in such a way. [48] , [49] , [50] , [51] , [52] , [45] , [53] , [54] , [55] [56], [23] 11
, [59] , [60] , [61] , [62] , [63] [64], [65] , [66] , [67] , [68] , [69] , [70] , [71] , [72] [85] , [86] , [87] , [88] , [89] -5
Total (without repetitions) 34 17 As per Table 5 , the 51 articles are mapped to cloud computing adoption factors (i.e., external and internal) and processes (i.e., evaluation, proof of concept, adoption decision, implementation and integration, IT governance, and confirmation) identified in this review as well as research methods (RM) employed (i.e., Lab Experiment (LE), Field Study (FS), Case Study (CS), Delphi Study (DS), Survey (SUR), Interviews (INT), Conceptual Paper (CP), Literature Review (LR)). Further, the number of articles (N) per subcategory and research method is provided. The findings, in general, indicate fewer qualitative studies (i.e., case studies, interviews, and field studies) have contributed to the understanding of cloud computing adoption factors and processes, as compared to quantitative studies (i.e., surveys). In some articles, multiple methods are used [42, 44, 50, 57] . Further, external adoption factors are extensively addressed by survey and conceptual articles, and less addressed by in-depth studies. This applies similarly to the internal factors. Among the external factors, investigating government regulations is dominant. Regarding the internal factors, the role of top management in cloud computing adoption is more researched among others. In general, adoption processes, such as evaluation, adoption decision, implementation and integration, IT governance, and confirmation, are not adequately addressed, except for the proof of concept process. However, the number of studies identifying perceived benefits and risks is predominant in proof of concept process and among other cloud computing adoption processes. - [45] Prior experience (N = 6) -- [51] - [41] , [74 - [61] -- [76] , [53] - [64] -
determination (N = 3) [81] , [82] Strategic value evaluation (N = 3)
-- [89] - [75] , [76] ---Implementation planning (N = 2) ---- [60] - [79] -
Contract and SLA negotiation (N = 4) ---- [53] - [65] ,
[81 --- [63] - [69] , [71] [66]
Confirmation process
Usage continuance (N = 2) ---- [43] - [79] - Cloud Computing Adoption Factors. These comprise internal and external factors that have impact on the cloud computing adoption processes.
External Factors. These comprise factors from the outside social environment in which the enterprise operates and by which its cloud computing adoption process is influenced. These external factors are: 1) government regulations, 2) IT industry standards institutes, 3) cloud providers, 4) business partners, 5) competitors, and 6) cloud service broker. The adoption of cloud computing is arguably surrounded by different levels of environmental and inter-organizational uncertainties [57] . There is a wide emphasis on the importance of government regulations at the national and international levels [23, 54, 73, 77] . In spite of their role in facilitating the cloud computing adoption securely, the lack of government regulations can hinder enterprises from adopting the cloud [45, 54, 87] . Some regulations, such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) for corporate accounting data, the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA), and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) were enacted before cloud computing was becoming increasingly adopted, and they might not be sufficient to facilitate its adoption [69, 72] . However, some countries started to enact laws specific to cloud computing, such as cloud first policy and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act in the USA and cloud computing strategy by the Australian government [72, 78] .
The inconsistency of international government regulations is a further concern as there is no widely agreed data privacy policy among all governments [72] . Some countries tend to restrict enterprises to store their data in cloud infrastructure only if it is within the national borders [68] . For instance, the EU's privacy laws prohibit the exchange of personal information outside the users' jurisdiction [83] . This is because cloud providers running outside of their home country must comply with the host country's regulations and government surveillance, which can be difficult for enterprises to cope with [61, 78] . An example of the multijurisdictional politics that have negative impact on cloud computing adoption is the USA Patriot Act, which makes countries, especially, the EU countries, skeptical about dealing with US-based cloud providers [70, 72] . However, some cloud providers solved this issue to accord with EU data regulations by allowing enterprises to deploy their IT resources on physical servers located within the EU region [70] . Although government regulations are in place in the developed world, they often conflict with each other, and they are not adequately placed in the developing world [72, 78] .
In line with this, IT standards institutes are also cited as an important factor for dealing with enterprises' concerns about security and the interoperability of cloud solutions [77, 83] . Although they are still missing pieces in the puzzle of cloud computing for enterprises [54, 76, 78] , some efforts to develop security standards have occurred; for instance, Cloud Security Alliance (CSA)'s document Security Guidance for Critical Areas of Focus in Cloud Computing for managing cloud computing risks [83] . Cloud providers would have to comply with government regulations and industrial standards to gain liability, reputation, and trustworthiness among their potential and present enterprise users [78] . Additionally, they are required to be transparent in explaining information to enterprises about possible benefits and risks from adopting cloud computing [79] . Cloud providers build their reputations by their experience in managing enterprises' needs and concerns in a responsible manner [68, 75, 77] . This is enabled by delivering the promised benefits from cloud computing to enterprises (i.e., service quality, service availability, and service recovery) and protecting their data from potential threats; for instance, in case the cloud provider went out of business [46, 77, 86] . Further, cloud providers' demonstration of successful business cases and models are likely to increase cloud computing adoption rates [51, 76] . Moreover, the support for implementing and using cloud services made available by cloud services providers is likely to motivate enterprises to adopt cloud computing [53] . however, cloud providers might trigger a major concern for enterprises if they outsource some of their services to another service provider [77] . In this regard, trust issues are not well-explored yet.
Observing that business partners perceive benefits from using cloud computing has proven to be an important motive toward its adoption [52, 76] . Another effect of business partners is that they may require an enterprise to adopt cloud computing if they want to remain in collaboration with them [57] . Additionally, competitors play an effective role in incentivizing enterprises to adopt cloud computing for gaining market visibility, operation efficiency, and new business opportunities [23, 50] . This especially happens when the enterprise operates in a high-tech, rapidly changing industry [51, 52] . However, competitor pressure may not be relevant to SMEs, as they are more concerned about other cloud computing adoption issues such as cost reduction [51] . There is a lack of studies that explore the important role of the cloud service broker or the so-called service integrator in facilitating cloud computing adoption, with only one conceptual article, which described the G-Cloud program initiative in the UK. G-Cloud Authority is an internal cloud service broker that coordinates a managed and assured e-marketplace CloudStore of cloud services available to public sector organizations [71] . G-Cloud Authority eliminates the overhead for both cloud providers and consumers; the service makes it easy for cloud providers to sell cloud services, and enterprises do not need to spend a great deal of time in evaluating and selecting cloud providers [71] . The cloud service broker's role is to achieve a predictable end-to-end service outcome for enterprise users; this includes using standards for service management to predict, measure, and sustain cloud service outcomes [71] . Service management tools for cloud service brokers are available through the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL); however, the ITIL is not mature enough yet [71] . The GCloud authority is responsible for providing cloud services once bought from the CloudStore, instantiating cloud services with appropriate business data, integrating the cloud service's management tools into the buying organization's service management framework, and billing coordination [71] . Being commissioned by industry associations enhances the cloud-service brokerage's trustworthiness [71] .
Internal Factors. These comprise the enterprise's internal characteristics and capabilities that affect its cloud computing adoption processes; these factors are: (1) willingness to invest, (2) top management, (3) firm size, (4) organizational culture, and (5) employees' IT skills. The enterprise's willingness to invest in and use cloud computing both financially and organizationally is claimed to be an important indicator for the adoption of cloud computing [23, 60] . Willingness can be affected by social influences (i.e., subjective norms and image), as enterprises would adopt cloud computing because its managers said cloud computing is a good thing and can enhance the enterprise's status among its social system [41] . Cloud computing adoption is also dependent on the role of the top management, as there is a relationship between top management innovativeness (i.e., adopt and accept new technologies) and the willingness to adopt cloud computing [45, 53, 88] . Top management's IT knowledge, competence, and capability of providing the suitable organizational climate for adopting cloud computing in terms of budget, adequate human and IT resources, and time [40, 45, 50, 51] is a cornerstone to the adoption of cloud computing. This involves: (1) understanding of cloud computing and its architecture, service models, and strategic values [23, 60, 67, 73, 81, 87] ; (2) identifying enterprise's business needs and aligning IT decisions with business strategies [64, 83] ; (3) evaluating the readiness of the existing IT infrastructure, IT knowledge, and skills of the human resources, available resources, and culture [23, 50, 60, 87] ; and (4) holding the steering wheel toward cloud computing adoption (i.e., decide on adoption strategy, govern integration and implementation, and evaluate cloud services after use) with the guidance of external regulatory and professional bodies [49, 83] .
Additionally, firm size is an important factor to cloud computing adoption [23, 50, 52, 56] . A study claims that if the company is spread over many countries, then it is likely controlling its own IT resource and does not need to adopt cloud services [81] . Further, a survey study conducted in Taiwan indicated that large enterprises are likely to adopt cloud computing [52] . On the contrary, a survey study in India indicated that SMEs can benefit the most [60] , because large enterprises have sufficient resources to afford on premise solutions [50] . Another survey study reported that large enterprises are likely to proof concept of cloud computing services, and that SMEs can be more flexible in adopting cloud computing [53] . A conceptual article stated that SMEs are likely to be price-oriented and less concerned about performance, whereas large enterprises tend to balance costs against reliability, security, and performance [72] .
Furthermore, Organizational culture is said to have an impact on the enterprise's adoption of cloud computing [49] . For enterprises that were used to the on premise approach and having full control over their data, it might be difficult for them to accept that the cloud provider will be fully controlling their data. Thus, enterprises would need to further ensure compliance of cloud computing solutions with the internal (i.e., corporate policies) and external (i.e., regulations and standards) constraints [49, 50, 83] . Therefore, culture, capabilities, and processes can be barriers to the realization of cloud computing benefits; thus, cloud service brokers can assist enterprises to overcome these barriers [71] . A survey study advocates the need to identify the way of thinking of organizational elements (i.e., staff, and management) regarding culture that should be adjusted to meet the environmental needs and challenges in the future [47] . Further, employees' IT skills , especially non-IT employees', are said to be a crucial factor affecting cloud computing adoption decision, as their understanding of cloud computing is very important [23, 50, 52, 60] . Likewise, IT employees would have to adjust their skills to be able to use cloud solutions [49] . Another factor affecting cloud computing adoption decision is the enterprise's prior experience and familiarity with similar technologies, such as virtualization [51] .
Cloud Computing Adoption Processes. These comprise processes that enterprises normally follow to adopt cloud computing along with the responsibilities and challenges faced in each process:
Evaluation. This comprises (1) costs and benefits, (2) impact on people and work practices, (3) internal readiness, and (4) cloud provider selection. Prior to cloud computing adoption, the top management is responsible for evaluating the enterprise's suitability for adopting cloud computing as well as the suitability of cloud computing for the enterprise [76, 81] . This includes: evaluating the costs and benefits associated with cloud computing in the long and short term, such as profitability, comparing the revenue generated from the firm's IT resources with the revenue expected from cloud computing, ROI, cost of migration and integration, cost of implementation, and hidden costs, such as support and disaster recovery [70, 80, 81] . Evaluating the impact of cloud computing on people and work practices is also a must [83] , as it may change the role of IT staff and require them to acquire new skill sets (i.e., some jobs may be merged). Regarding the impact, chief information officers (CIOs) may feel they are at risk of losing relevance and, to overcome this, CIOs will need to contribute to business strategy and information management [71] , which requires a change in culture and skills across the enterprise led by CIOs [71] . Further, cloud computing is argued to have a job relevance impact, that is, the extent to which cloud computing enhances the enterprise's status and day-to-day operations and provides services applicable to employees' jobs so that they have control over their work and complete their tasks quickly [42] .
Evaluating the internal readiness of the enterprise, existing IT infrastructure and IT human resources, for adopting cloud computing [52] -in terms of having sufficient and reliable resources to support the use of cloud computing as well as appropriate learning routines and performance measures is argued to enable the adoption of cloud computing [42, 88] . Selecting the cloud provider based on the cloud provider's capability to provide robust security controls, the enterprise's understanding of issues related to the control over the data, the type of service model needed, and the perceived cloud provider's honesty, reputation, and sustainability [40, 65] .
Proof of Concept. This comprises (1) trialability and (2) perceiving benefits and risks. Trialability is found to have a positive impact on the adoption of cloud computing [51] . Trying cloud services prior to the actual adoption to evaluate its applicability for the enterprise is likely to convince the enterprise to adopt cloud computing [76] . In this process, convincing enterprises to adopt cloud computing can be influenced by how they perceive cloud services. There is a wide agreement on the significant influence of the perceived benefits and risks on the adoption of cloud services [51, 86] . This is relatively in line with a survey study's findings that the management's perceptions of security, cost-effectiveness, and IT compliance are likely to have a significant impact on the decision to adopt cloud computing [63] . Cloud computing brings plenty of benefits that are relatively convincing for enterprises to adopt it. This includes cost savings, agility, flexibility, ease of use, scalability, facilitating collaboration between business partners, less operational effort on CIOs, and increased productivity [40, 50, 54, 64, 75, 76, 85] .
Even with all these enticing benefits, some SMEs are still negative about adopting cloud computing services [51] . SMEs are concerned with various types of risks [54, 65, 68, 70, 76, 77, 86 ]:
• Organizational risks, which cover the risk of vendor lock-in as well as the loss of governance within the enterprise.
• Technical risks, which include data leakage, loss of data, downtime, data bottlenecks, and cyber-attacks.
• Legal risks, which include data protection regulations and licensing issues.
• Nontechnical risks, which refer to the misuse of cloud services and natural disasters.
• Performance risks, which are primarily that the moving of huge amounts of data to cloud servers takes a long time, and when moving further in the adoption, this will require increasing bandwidth and connectivity, which is costly [49] .
Thus, benefits and risks perceived from trying cloud services will help enterprises to decide whether to adopt or not to adopt cloud computing.
Adoption Decision. This process comprises: (1) identifying business needs, (2) determining criticality, (3) evaluating strategic value, (4) implementation planning, (5) selecting the service model, (6) deploying model selection, and (7) contracting and SLA negotiation. When deciding to adopt cloud computing services, the top management is involved in the following activities: evaluating core business needs and competencies (i.e., quick response to market changes and increasing productivity) [61, 76] , determining criticality in terms of what data and applications should move to the cloud (i.e., critical vs. noncritical data and applications) [69, 81, 82] , evaluating the strategic value that cloud computing might bring to the enterprise, such as agility by delivering strong coordination IT capabilities, process management maturity, and reduced operational burden on CIOs so they can focus on strategic activities [75] , planning for implementation of cloud computing systems in terms of the managerial time required to plan and implement cloud solutions was not problematic [60] , whereas the problem was the planning for implementation of specific deployment models that suit the current applications [79] ).
Furthermore, adoption decision process involves selecting the right service model (i.e., SaaS, PaaS, IaaS, or combined choice) that best fits the enterprise's needs [65, 66] , selecting deployment models based on the sensitivity of the data and applications, if the data and applications are determined to be core, then they should be deployed on a private cloud, and if the applications are determined to be noncore, then they should be deployed on a public cloud [79] , whereas another study suggests the core data and applications should not be deployed on the cloud at all [69] . Finally, the adoption decision is dependent on negotiating the cloud service contract and SLA with the cloud provider, based on the sensitivity of the data [81] , and reaching an agreement on [62, 65, 70, 71] : the modifications to the contract terms, description of services (cost, price, and service content), limitation on the use or reuse of the data, which includes the data sanitization policy to ensure that data are securely removed when the use of cloud services ceases, confidentiality and security requirements in terms of organizational standards for data encryption both at rest and in flight, risk management plans, indemnification, contract terms and renewal, effect of termination, ownership of the data and applications, location of the data, assurance of service availability and expected downtimes, employees access control and protective monitoring, and clarity on roles and responsibilities. These items should be discussed with the cloud provider before proceeding to implementation. Implementation and Integration. These comprise (1) complexity and (2) compatibility. Compared to the on premise approach, cloud systems can be implemented and running in 24 hours instead of six months [49] . Thus, implementation of cloud systems is not problematic for enterprises, whereas integrating cloud systems with the enterprise's existing IT infrastructure can negatively impact their adoption of cloud computing [49] . Further, the use of cloud system by IT staff is straightforward, while it is challenging for the non-IT staff. This can be attributed to the degree of complexity of cloud systems in terms of the ease of understanding, use, and implementation or integration of cloud services. Although cloud computing is considered to be easy to understand and use, it arouses integration complexity issues [50] .
Complexity is claimed to be a barrier to the adoption of cloud computing [23, 50, 52, 76] . Integration complexity problems emerge from the less standardized interoperability between cloud systems and the existing IT infrastructure, which triggers integration costs [50] . A survey study reported that the lack of legacy systems allows enterprises to implement cloud computing easily [42] . The lack of compatibility of cloud solutions with existing IT infrastructure can be a barrier to the adoption of cloud computing [52] . Interoperability standards can be an enabler or a barrier to the adoption of cloud computing [70] ; they are enablers when the enterprise has its data, processes, and systems standardize priori, but as technology evolves, it becomes challenging for the enterprise to catch change in technology. Thus, the enterprise faces a challenge to integrate cloud solutions with already-existing cloud-based or traditional systems. In order to ensure desirable implementation and integration of cloud systems, IT governance initiatives are a required.
IT Governance. This comprises (1) auditability and traceability and (2) risk management. Traceability and auditability are cited to have impact on cloud computing adoption, and the former complements the latter [49] . The loss of IT governance within the enterprise can slow down the adoption rates because the data and applications are under the control of the cloud provider [65, 83] . Enterprises are advised to conduct audit trail meetings with the cloud provider to ensure a risk-free implementation of cloud solutions that complies with regulations, standards, and enterprise policies [49] . This is enabled by the top management through IT governance structures and processes [50] . Contrarily, IT governance processes in highly regulated industries will decelerate the adoption of cloud computing [50] . Further, IT governance processes might hinder the adoption if the integration of cloud solutions with the existing infrastructure appears to be difficult [50] .
Despite the massive advancements in securing the cloud, security solutions are not tested extensively yet [81] . This matter could be dissolved by IT governance initiatives to ensure that enterprise policies, security standards, and legal requirements are met [49, 50] . Further, IT governance is attained by identifying responsibilities; for instance, the cloud provider may be responsible for the security at the IaaS level, whereas the customer's responsibility is at the SaaS and PaaS levels [83] . However, data security at the level of PaaS and IaaS service models can be a shared responsibility between the cloud provider and the adopting enterprise [66] . Additionally, cloud providers are required to provide traceable access controls to govern who can access what object under which conditions. This has to be validated by the top management for its conformity to internal and external constraints [49] . These controls are used to ensure data integrity and confidentiality [49, 65] .
In regard to risk management during the planning for cloud computing implementation, a study suggests that the enterprise should consider evaluating the risk of storage damage, data loss, and network security [62] . For instance, the enterprise would maintain an on-site backup of the data moved to the cloud [69] . There is a lack of processes and methodologies that provides guidelines on how to use cloud services to address specific business needs and mitigate associated risks [71] . Eventually, securing enterprise's information from potential risks is more than processes, technical solutions, and people; it is an enterprise-wide security strategy to orchestrate these various elements [63] .
Confirmation. This comprises usage continuance, about which a study proposed a model for implementation and confirmation stages of cloud computing adoption [79] . This study suggests the evaluation of cloud services based on the perceived attributes from using cloud services (i.e., relative advantage, complexity, compatibility, and trialability) to decide whether to continue using cloud services or not. Further, a survey study argued that perceived usefulness and satisfaction are necessary for IS continuance intention [43] . Apparently, satisfaction is not only related to perceived benefits from using cloud services, it is also dependent on the perception of service fairness from the cloud provider [43] . Service fairness happens when customers feel they are treated equally by the service provider as other customers are treated [43] . Thus, customers can judge how well-structured the cloud provider's system is, and, consequently, customers will likely continue to use the cloud provider's services [43] .
Discussion and Future Research Avenues
This article sought to review 51 articles to capture the current state of IS research regarding cloud computing adoption in the context of enterprises. The review involved classifying the identified themes in the reviewed articles into cloud computing adoption factors and processes. The findings from the reviewed articles are discussed from three perspectives: theoretical (i.e., theories/frameworks/models utilized), methodological (i.e., research methods employed), and empirical (i.e., cloud computing adoption factors and processes). The contribution of this review is summarized in Fig.  2 , where the identified cloud computing adoption factors and processes are depicted in addition to the relationships between them. In general, the review revealed that only three IS journal articles were found contributing to the area of cloud computing adoption issues. Likewise, few IS conference articles appeared to contribute to the understanding of cloud computing adoption. In contrast, articles from non-IS journal and conference outlets are dominant in investigating this phenomenon. Based on the findings, a cloud computing adoption research agenda is drawn accordingly to direct research avenues to towards (1) theoretical, (2) methodological, and (3) empirical studies.
Theoretical Research Avenues
Articles utilizing the grounded classification and general concepts are dominant, whereas few already-existing theories were utilized to study the adoption of cloud computing. Yet, there is a need for applying more theories (e.g., institutional theory [90, 91] ) that fit studying the adoption of IT innovation, to gain more insights regarding cloud computing adoption. Institutional theory captures the notion of irrationality in decision making, as enterprises may or may not adopt the cloud under internal (i.e., cultural resistance and internal readiness) or external pressure (i.e., competitors and business partners) and not because of efficiency and cost reduction. Moreover, institutional theory is helpful in understanding how enterprises respond to external and internal pressures and why [92, 93] . Consequently, this review brings interesting questions to IS researchers' empirical investigation briefcase: what factors (i.e., internal and external) affect the adoption of cloud computing, and how do enterprises form strategies to cope with these factors?
Methodological Research Avenues
The review indicates a lack of in-depth field and case studies regarding cloud computing adoption processes, as compared to those on cloud computing adoption factors, whereas the quantitative (i.e., surveys) studies and conceptual articles appeared to be dominant. Yet, there are theoretical studies that have not been tested. For instance, a study proposed theoretically a cloud computing adoption assessment model that considers criteria for selecting the cloud provider, but this model has not been tested empirically yet [67] . Thus, further qualitative research needs to be undertaken to explore further issues and test empirically the previous theoretical developments regarding this area. Consequently, this triggers questions on the IS research round table as to why enterprises adopt cloud computing in spite of its potential risks? Or conversely, why enterprises do not adopt cloud computing in spite of its potential benefits? These questions need to be investigated thoroughly using multiple qualitative case studies in different contexts (i.e., countries and industries) to better understand cloud computing adoption factors and processes. The majority of reviewed articles study cloud adoption factors and processes in a rather broad perspective. Therefore, there is a need for interpretive case studies to investigate each of cloud computing factors and processes found from this review (i.e., willingness, organizational culture, regulations, cloud providers trustworthiness, evaluation of cloud services, adoption decision, or implementation and integration processes) [94] . These in-depth studies are preferred owing to their implications for both practice and academia.
In spite of the appealing merits that cloud computing brings to enterprises (i.e., cost savings, flexibility, efficiency, agility and so forth), as an innovative IT shared services model [2] , cloud computing puts enterprises in a decisive choice between on premise and on-demand approaches. In this regard, the Delphi method [95] [96] [97] would provide insights for IT managers about what are the most important issues, and their priorities, that should be considered when deciding to adopt cloud solutions. Further, this review advocates the need for conducting longitudinal studies to assess the impact of cloud computing implementation on both the technical and managerial capabilities of the enterprise (i.e., integration with existing IT infrastructure, planning, risk management, and IT governance) as well as the impact of the confirmation process on the organizational innovation.
Empirical Research Avenues
The review shows that cloud computing adoption processes received less attention from IS researchers in terms of exploring the challenges faced in each process and how enterprises cope with these challenges for risk-free adoption of cloud services. Legal issues are taking most of the attention in terms of the adequacy and consistency of government regulations for ensuring security and data privacy needed for using cloud computing services. In the developed world, these regulations, either national or international, are in place, but they are inconsistent with each other, whereas, in the developing, world there is a lack of regulatory frameworks to assure safe adoption of cloud computing services. This implies the need for exploring cloud computing adoption in developing countries, as they may lack legal and IT infrastructures [78, 98] , and the need for transferring lessons from the developed world to the developing one and vice versa.
According to the review, although cloud computing adoption factors have been investigated slightly more than the processes have, plenty of issues remain unclear. For instance, there is a conflict regarding the relationship between the firm's size and the likelihood to adopt cloud computing, and further in-depth studies are needed to address this conflict. Further, cloud computing is recognized as a cost-reduction solution; however, this cost reduction may not be significant, particularly in the context of SMEs, as reported by a survey study conducted in India [86] . Likewise, when the enterprise maintains an on premise backup, this adds to the cost as well [69] . If cloud computing helps enterprises reduce IT-related costs, then how significant will be this cost reduction be? Thus, further studies with focus on evaluating costs and benefits of cloud computing solutions would be favorable.
Moreover, there is a need for further exploring the impact of IT governance processes throughout the implementation process. There are still many legal (i.e., contract and SLA), ethical, and inter-organizational or institutional issues that need to be investigated regarding improvements of laws and standards. In addition, there is a need to explore the role of cloud service brokers in enabling cloud computing adoption and whether they have sufficient service management tools for provisioning cloud services or not. Moreover, trust issues are not addressed extensively in the reviewed articles, although it is claimed to be important for the successful adoption of cloud computing [3] .
Further, it would be useful to investigate internal readiness and selection of cloud provider issues in the context of SMEs and/or large enterprises. Future studies should explore the compatibility between cloud solutions with enterprises' legacy systems and business needs, as well as the impact of trying or using cloud solutions on organizational culture, staff skills, and work practices. Another issue to consider is whether cloud computing releases enterprises from managing the IT infrastructure so they can focus on their core business activities, and if so, which data and applications should be moved to the cloud and which should remain in-house? Further studies would be appropriate for providing recommendations for practice regarding internal preparation, service model selection, and contract negotiation issues.
Conclusion
This study sought to conduct a systematic review of the extant literature on cloud computing adoption by enterprises. This involved identifying the current contributions of IS research regarding the phenomenon and determining the underinvestigated issues and the contributions of IS research regarding the phenomenon. The classification of reviewed articles, findings, and implications for future IS research avenues are according to theories, research methods, and cloud computing adoption factors and processes that were identified by using GT approach. Yet, plentiful legal, ethical, technical, and managerial issues are waiting for IS researchers to explore. Thus, the paper suggested a future IS research agenda based on the discussed findings.
This article is not free of limitations; it sought to review only academic articles from seven literature databases, leaving out white papers, magazine articles, other scholarly literature databases, and articles from a forward and backward search, the inclusion of which would help capture more issues about cloud computing adoption by enterprises. The search criterion was limited to article title only; however, including abstracts as a criterion would have revealed more insightful articles. The search phrases were limited; as some articles discuss cloud computing adoption using different words (i.e., utility computing or application service provision) that may not have been included in the search results of this review.
